
 
THE FIFTH SUNDAY OF LENT 

March 29, 2020 

Notes on the Gospel  

     In spite of all our efforts, we cannot escape death.   In the 
story of Lazarus, John challenges us to see hope in death through the eyes 

of faith. 

     The sisters Mary and Martha sent Jesus a message: "Lord, your close friend Lazarus is ill."  When 
Jesus arrived at Bethany in Judea, Martha and Mary's hometown, he found out Lazarus was dead.  He 
had been buried four days before. 

     Martha met Jesus at the cemetery.  Jesus told to her, "Your brother will rise again."  Martha said, "I 
know that he will rise again in the resurrection on the last day."  Jesus told to her, "I am the 
resurrection and the life.  Do you believe this?"  "She said “Yes, Lord! I have come to this." 

     The narrative about the resurrection of Lazarus stood out as the premier miracle before the Passion. 
John crafted the story to remove any doubt in the power of Jesus.  And to present the reader with a real 
challenge of faith in God's Son.  Then Mary, the sister of Lazarus came to the grave.   

     Jesus said, "Take away the stone!" and he called out, "Lazarus! (Come) out!"  and he came out.  This 
illness of Lazarus led to his death. But, implicitly, it would also lead to the death of Jesus.  The death of 
both men would result in the glory of God, their resurrections.  Death would lead to new life. 

     Jesus revealed himself to Martha: "I AM the resurrection and the life." Just as he identified himself 
to the Samaritan woman in John 4:26, Jesus used the phrase "I AM" to denote his own divinity and his 
relationship to the Father.  He was God and He was God's instrument. 

     Those who entrust themselves to Jesus will never see spiritual death.  In spite of physical death, 
they will always have life in Christ.  In Christ, we have eternal life now that will bring us to 
resurrection.   

     Martha believed.  She saw Jesus was more than a mere healer.  In Jesus, she experienced God.  She 
professed Jesus to be the Messiah, the One promised in the Scripture.  But, Mary and the others did not 
understand.  Their sorrow moved Jesus, but their immature faith angered Him.  At the tomb, Jesus 
ordered the stone to the tomb rolled away.  Martha objected with the obvious. There would be a 
stench.  Jesus countered with question of faith.  Instead of odor, Martha would see God's glory through 
eyes of faith.   

     Jesus gave two orders: first, that Lazarus to come out and, second, that the crowd to untie his burial 
cloth.  In these two orders, Jesus showed His faith in the Father was certain. Those who trusted Jesus 
could share in that certainty. Those in Christ would have a life that led to resurrection. 



 

PILGRIMAGES  TO  THE  BASILICA 

          The Basilica of Saint Mary of the Assumption welcomes all 
visitors encouraging them to come, pray, and enjoy our beautiful 
church.   If you are a member of a group who would like to tour our 
Basilica or make a spiritual pilgrimage, please let us know how we 
can be of assistance. 

__________________________________________________________________________________ 
                Special Events & Scheduled Pilgrimages at the Basilica:  
 
May           -     3, -  First Communion (St. Mary’s) 
May           -   10, -  Mother’s Day dinner – Saint Henry’s  
May           -   17, -  50th Ordination Mass & Reception of Fr. Dale Tornes 
May           -   20, -  Parkersburg Catholic Baccalaureate Mass & Reception   
May           -   21, -  Saint Mary Graduation Mass & Reception 
May           -   31, -  Confirmation (Noon Mass – (Bishop Monforton) 
June           -   24, -  Diocesan pilgrimage to the Basilica 
_____________________________________________________________________________________________                 

REVERENTIAL QUIET IN THE BASILICA 
 
     It is an ancient tradition in the Church to have a reverential quiet tone in a Catholic Church – 
especially in the presence of the Blessed Sacrament.  More and more, this tradition is being ignored in 
the Basilica.  Sometimes, people are trying to pray before or after Mass – we need to respect them.  
Please observe a quiet tone when you are present in the Basilica.                                                                              
______________________________________________________________________________________________                                                                      

        DECEASED PRIESTS OF DIOCESE      
 

     On Tuesday, we remember the 15th anniversary of the death of  Saint 
John Paul II, and the 29nd anniversary of the death of Fr. William Hilliker.  On 
Saturday, we remember 37th anniversary of the death of Fr. Chester Szymanski.  

May God grant peace and eternal memory to these two priests who served our Diocese of Steubenville. 
_____________________________________________________________________________________________                                                             

FEAST DAY THIS WEEK 
 
Thursday,     April 2,   Saint Francis of Paola, (Hermit)                                               
     Francis founded the Order of minims, a congregation of hermits, “the least of God’s 
household” today numbering 115 religious.  He died in 1507. 
 
Saturday,   April 4,  Saint Isidore (Bishop) 
      Isadore succeeded his brother as bishop of Seville.  He presided over the Council of 
Toledo, and completed the Mozarabic liturgy.  He also combatted Arianism in Spain.                                                          
______________________________________________________________________________________ 

PLEASE PRAY FOR AN END TO THE CARONAVIRUS 



 
ADORATION  OF  THE  BLESSED  SACRAMENT  AT  THE  BASILICA                
      
     The Eucharist is Jesus Christ Himself, and He invites us to a personal visit with Him 

in our basilica.  In the Eucharist, Jesus fulfills His promise: "Behold I am with you always, 
even to the end of the world."  Eucharistic adoration is the most powerful means that we 

have, to transform our lives and the life of our parish.  Adoration provides the opportunity 
to spend time in the presence of the very Son of God. 

 
     Silent Adoration of Jesus in the Blessed Sacrament brings many riches.  When we place 
ourselves in the presence of the Blessed Sacrament we place ourselves before the gaze of 
Christ who loves us and wants us to know that love.  As with the Prodigal Son, as soon as God 
sees us coming home and, a long way before we even get home, God comes rushing up to 
welcome and embrace us and we need to let our heart welcome His extravagant, self-risking 
love that flows from heaven.  

     In the silence of the Eucharist we enter the silence of the Father from whom the Word 
eternally springs.  Saint John Vianney - the Cure of Ars in France – said that he asked an old 
farmer why he came into the church every day to sit before the tabernacle: “I look at Him” he 
replied “and He looks at me and we tell each other that we love each other.”  This is what 
Adoration means.   Come and visit the Lord in Adoration this Wednesday and/or Friday.                                     
______________________________________________________________________________________________    

ANNUAL PARISH/SHARE CAMPAIGN 
 
     The Twenty-eighth Annual Diocesan/Parish Share Campaign is taking place now.  As you know, 
the Campaign has been very successful throughout the Diocese.  This year the Diocesan goal is 
$1,340,000.00.  Our new Parish goal has increased to $102,711.52.  In addition to funding the Diocese, 
the D/PSC provides an opportunity for us to raise funds for our own Parish needs.  After the Parish 
goal is reached, all other funds are returned to the Parish in the form of rebates.  The rebate this year 
will again be applied to the debt for our renovation project. 
 
     I am sincerely grateful to you for your gift in the past, and I ask you to support this annual 
campaign again this year.  I urge you to make a sacrificial gift to help our Diocese and our Parish 
continue God's work here on earth.  Be a part of the mission of the Church.  Remember you can spread 
your pledge over six months.   
 
     Thank you for being a loving and caring Parish.  May God bless you for all you have done in the 
past and for all that, with God’s grace you will do now and in the future.  

HOLY  WEEK  THIS  YEAR    
 

     It will be very different this year to celebrate the ceremonies of Holy Week in an empty basilica, but 
for the safety of our parishioners, and following the orders of our Holy Father and bishops, this is the 
great penance we offer in Lent 2020.  May God bless us for accepting this penance and suffering in 
union with the Crucified Lord.  
 



 

                                                THE BASILICA OF 
SAINT MARY OF THE ASSUMPTION 

506 4th STREET • MARIETTA OH 45750  
 (740)   373-3643 

    March 29, 2020 
 

Dear Parishioners,    

     When He created humanity, God sowed the seeds of salvation, specifically, the resurrection.  Over 
the time, we have come to realize God wants us to live with Him as He created us, body and soul. 

     As Christ rose from the dead, He became a sign of our destiny and a pledge of God's will for us. 
More important, when we join ourselves to Christ, we share in the power of His resurrection.  We 
experience rising from spiritual death every time we reconcile with Christ and join intimately with 
him in the Eucharist. Y et, our physical resurrection is to come. 

     When we rise from the dead, we will be made permanently whole, body and spirit, never to die 
again.  The blessed will see God forever while the damned will eternally reject his presence. 

     We will rise in the same way Christ rose, through the same power of His resurrection.  Our lowly 
bodies will become "spiritual."  While we do not know the specifics of this new life, we can rest 
assured in the knowledge it will happen on the last day, when Christ will return to judge all humanity. 

     Because God will raise our bodies up on the last day, our bodies are the vessels of salvation.  To 
show our faith in Christ, we wash our bodies in the waters of Baptism and nourish them with the 
Bread of Life at Eucharist.  In these ways, our bodies partake in their future glory, here and now.  Thus 
we should show respect to our bodies and to others', especially the weak and the suffering.  And we 
should honor the bodies of the dead who live with the Lord. 

     The loss of a loved one can bring despair in the loss, or it can bring hope found in the resurrection.   
Our Lord tells us that we will join all of the saints when we arrive in heaven – as Saint Thomas said; 
“We shall all meet merrily in God’s Kingdom.  Our hope depends upon our faith in Christ.  Is our faith 
active, seeking a closer walk with the Lord? Or, is the Lord at a comfortable distance of our choosing?  
Remember, how we live reflects how we view death. 

                                                                                                                   
In His Sacred Passion, 

 
 
 
                                                                                                                                                     

 
Rev. Msgr. John M. Campbell                                                                                                           
(Rector) 

 



 
Pope Francis gave a special Urbi et Orbi blessing amid coronavirus pandemic 

     
     Pope Francis gave an extraordinary Urbi et Orbi blessing 
last week with the opportunity for Catholics to receive a 
plenary indulgence by tuning in via media. 

     There was a moment of prayer outside of St. Peter's Basilica 
with the square empty.  “Urbi et Orbi” means “To the City [of 
Rome] and to the World.”  It is a special apostolic blessing 
given by the pope from the balcony of St. Peter’s Basilica every 
year on Easter Sunday, Christmas, and other special occasions. 

     Pope Francis said the March 27 prayer broadcast for those suffering from the coronavirus pandemic 
will include listening to the Word of God and Eucharistic Adoration. 

     More than 300,000 people have contracted COVID-19 as of March 22, according to Johns Hopkins 
University Coronavirus Resource Center.  The respiratory disease, which originated in Wuhan, China, 
has spread to 157 countries, and has led to the deaths of 13,672 people worldwide. 

     Pope Francis asked people to pray for the lonely, the elderly, doctors, nurses, healthcare workers, 
government authorities and the police.  The pope also stressed the importance of praying for the dead 
during his Sunday morning Mass livestreamed from his residence in Vatican City.  “These days we are 
hearing the news of so many people who are dying, men and women who are dying alone without 
being able to say goodbye to their loved ones. Let us think about them and pray for them,” Pope 
Francis said.   “For families as well, who cannot accompany their loved ones on that journey, we pray in 
a special way for the dying and for their families,” the pope said.                                                                                                     
______________________________________________________________________________________________
American seminary in Rome sends students home during coronavirus 

     Amid the ongoing coronavirus outbreak, the Pontifical North 
American College seminary has sent students to return to their 
homes and dioceses in the U.S. 

     NAC rector Fr. Peter Harman told CNA by email March 23 that 
the decision to send students home had been made “in consultation 
with” the seminary’s board of governors.  He added that about 20 
or so students would stay at the seminary with the faculty as they 
are unable to get home or would not have a place to self-

quarantine. 

     Harman said seminarians will undergo a 14-day quarantine after returning home and their studies 
will continue through the means established by the Roman universities at which they take classes.  
“We made this decision for their safety, thinking that being in smaller groups at home would be safer 
than one large campus, not being able to assure direct health care here for the indefinite future,” he 
said. “We still have everyone healthy, and would rather undergo this convenience than jeopardize 
their health.”   The NAC is located in Rome and is a house of formation for American seminarians.  It 
also offers housing to priests who are in the city pursuing graduate work or continuing formation 
programs, at the Casa Santa Maria residence. 

 



 
How to Gain a Plenary Indulgence During the Coronavirus Pandemic, According to the Vatican 

     The Vatican’s Apostolic Penitentiary announced an opportunity for a plenary indulgence during the 
current coronavirus pandemic. 
 
     According to the decree, “the gift of special Indulgences is granted to the faithful suffering from 
COVID-19 disease, commonly known as Coronavirus, as well as to health care workers, family 
members, and all those who in any capacity, including through prayer, care for them.” 
     A Plenary indulgence removes all temporal punishment due to sin, but one must have “a spirit 
detached from any sin” for it to completely apply.  The faithful who qualify for a plenary indulgence 
during the coronavirus pandemic: 
 Those suffering from the coronavirus illness 
 Those ordered to quarantine themselves due to the virus 
 Health care workers, family members, and others caring for those with the coronavirus (exposing 

themselves to contagion) 

Do at least one of the following: 

 Unite yourself spiritually through the media in the celebration of the Holy Mass 
 Recite the Rosary 
 Pious practice of the Way of the Cross (or other forms of devotion) 
 Recite the Creed, the Lord’s Prayer, and “a pious invocation to the Blessed Virgin Mary, offering 

this trial in a spirit of faith in God and charity towards their brothers and sisters.” 

Also must perform all of the following as soon as possible: (considered the three usual conditions for a 

plenary indulgence) 
 Sacramental Confession 
 Eucharistic communion 
 Pray for the Pope’s intentions 

The faithful not suffering from the coronavirus can: 

“Implore the Almighty God for the end of the epidemic, relief for those who are afflicted, and eternal 
salvation for those whom the Lord has called to Himself.” 

In addition to the usual conditions mentioned above for a plenary indulgence, do at least one of the 
following: 

 Visit the Blessed Sacrament or go to Eucharistic adoration 
 Read the Holy Scriptures for at least half an hour 
 Recite Holy Rosary 
 Pious exercise of the Way of the Cross 
 Recite the Chaplet of Divine Mercy 
 



 

Retired Archbishop Daniel Pilarczyk has died 
 
     Former Cincinnati Archbishop Daniel E. 
Pilarczyk, who guided Southwest Ohio's 
Catholics through some of the church’s most 
trying times, died Sunday in Cincinnati.  He 
was 85. 

     Pilarczyk, who had been in declining 
health for years, led the Archdiocese of 
Cincinnati for more than a quarter century 

and was the nation’s longest-serving bishop when he retired in 2009.   

     Pilarczyk's life in the church began as a Catholic schoolboy in his hometown of Dayton, Ohio,  
here classmates knew him as the bright, witty kid who “never got in trouble with the nuns.” 
 
     Decades later, as a priest and bishop, Pilarczyk became a leader of the American church and held 

some of its most prestigious jobs, including president of the National Conference of Catholic Bishops. 
 

     Pope Benedict XVI has appointed Rev. Dennis M. Schnurr, left, the coadjutor archbishop of 
Cincinnati along with Archbishop Daniel Pilarczyk, right as announced during a news conference in 
2008. Schnurr later succeeded Pilaczyk.  

 
     “Archbishop Pilarczyk was recognized as one of the outstanding churchmen of his time,” said 
Archbishop Dennis Schnurr, his successor in Cincinnati. “He unselfishly devoted his entire priesthood 
to this archdiocese.” 

     Despite his achievements, Pilarczyk’s tenure as the leader of the archdiocese was a challenging time 
for him, his church and the region’s half-million Catholics.  Pilarczyk, like most of his fellow bishops, 
dealt with a worsening shortage of priests, parish closures, budget cuts and the clergy abuse scandal, 
which angered and divided Catholics across the country. 

      Archbishop Pilarczyk was born in Dayton, Ohio, on August 12, 1934.  After studies at the Pontifical 
Urban University in Rome, he was ordained a priest on Dec. 20, 1959.  His ordination as bishop in 1974 
and installation as archbishop in 1982 also were on Dec. 20.  His resignation as Archbishop of 
Cincinnati was accepted by Pope Benedict XVI on Dec. 21, 2009, the day after the 50th anniversary of 
his ordination to the priesthood.  At the time he was the country’s longest-tenured archbishop and the 
longest-serving active bishop.  In retirement, he continued to serve generously in administering the 
sacraments. 

     The archbishop’s distinguished service to the American church included terms as vice president 
(1986-1989) and president (1989-1992) of the National Conference of Catholic Bishops. He also chaired 
many committees of the conference, including those on education, liturgy, and doctrine.  May he rest 
in peace.  



 

Mary During Jesus’ Public Life’ 

     Not much is said about Mary in the New Testament, or at least not as much as we would like, and 
keeping in mind the development in the Church of devotion to the Mother of God, if we pay attention, 
we realize that “Mary isn’t absent in any of the three great moments of the Mystery of Salvation: the 
Incarnation of the Word, the Paschal Mystery, and Pentecost. 

     Mary takes us by the hand and encourages us to follow Her on this way, telling us as a mother to her 
gathered children: ‘let’s go also to die with Him.’  In the Gospel, it’s the Apostle Thomas that 
pronounces these words, but it’s Mary who puts them into practice. 

     The Paschal Mystery doesn’t begin, in Jesus’ life, with the arrest in the Garden and it doesn’t last 
only during Holy Week, but His whole life.  From the greeting of John the Baptist who indicates Him 
as the Lamb of God, it’s a preparation for His Pasch.  And, according to Luke’s Gospel, Jesus’ public 
life was a “slow pilgrimage to Jerusalem, where He would die and rise from the dead.ve 

    Mary serves us as guide and model precisely in this: how to behave when the “time of pruning” 
comes in life.  Mary learned obedience through the things she suffered.   Mary also learned faith and 
obedience, as the graces grew in Her through the events she suffered, so that we can say to Her, with 
all confidence, “we don’t have a Mother who is unable to feel compassion for our sicknesses, our 
exhaustion, our temptations, she herself having been tested in everything like us, except sin. 

     Jesus assumed the state of servant and suffering, and He pushed Mary to deny herself. Jesus directs 
all His followers of all centuries with His Gospel, but He directed His Mother loudly and in person. he  

      In regard to the question of the way Mary reacted to the conduct of the Son of God in relation to 
Her, there isn’t the least mention of a conflict of will, of reply or self-justification on Mary’s part.  She 
never had the intention to make Jesus change His decision! 

     And it’s here where the personal and unique holiness of the Mother of God appears, the highest 
wonder of grace.  Mary was silent.  Her answer to everything was silence.  Not a silence of withdrawal 
or sadness, but a good and holy silence.  And the fact she is silent doesn’t mean that everything was 
easy for Mary, that she didn’t have to overcome struggles, exhaustion, and darkness.  She was exempt 
from sin, not from struggle and from what Saint John Paul II called “the tiredness of believing.” 

     In this time of great tribulation for the whole world, addressing to the Virgin the ancient prayer: 
“We shelter under your protection, Holy Mother of God; do not disdain the entreaties we address to 
you in our necessities, rather free us always from all danger, O glorious and blessed Virgin!”                        
______________________________________________________________________________________________ 
Illinois religious order funds hotel initiative to protect homeless from coronavirus 

     A religious order based in Arlington Heights, a Chicago suburb, has donated $63,000 to help over 60 
homeless people stay at two hotels in the city.  The initiative will last for at least three weeks, but it 
will likely be extended.  As of March 25, over 1,800 cases of the coronavirus have occurred in Illinois, 
the Chicago Tribune reported.  The hotels were able to house 81 people. 
 



 
FIFTEENTH ANNIVERSARY OF THE DEATH OF POPE JOHN PAUL II 

          The sentiment of the three million pilgrims who attended the funeral of Pope 
John Paul II - "Santo Subito" was answered as Pope Benedict XVI declared him a 
saint.   

     On April 2, 2005 at 9:37 p.m., Pope John Paul II died.   What a gift he was to the 
Church - and still is.    

     1.)   He showed us how to live and how to love as Jesus, poured out for others.   
 
     2.)   He showed us that suffering joined to the Savior is a sign of God's mercy and    
             an occasion of grace.    
 
     3.)   Then, he showed us how to die, not with fear, but with faith.  

          This Polish Pope was filled with the love of God.  He was a playwright, a philosopher, an 
intellectual giant, and a poet.  He had a heart that embraced the whole world like the Heart of the One 
whom he represented on earth.  He traversed the globe, proclaiming freedom to captives and truth to 
the victims of failed false ideologies that had ravaged and plagued the people of the twentieth century.   
He proclaimed the unchanging, Christian message with a prophetic urgency, profound clarity and 
contemporary relevance.  

     Many people tried to label him but he demonstrated how shallow labels can be.   He was simply a 
Christian who stood on the shoulders of giants, rooted in the ancient rich tradition of the Church while 
proclaiming Jesus Christ as "forever young and forever relevant."  

     Communism, atheism, secularism, and false humanisms, were exposed because he had the courage 
to stand up to tyrants with the bold message of the God who came among us to make us all new!   He 
taught that Jesus Christ is the path to authentic personal, social and universal freedom!   He authored 
more encyclical letters, apostolic exhortations, constitutions and letters than any other Pope in the two- 
thousand year history of the Catholic Church.  

     This giant whose voice changed history was barely able to speak during his final hours.   The once 
physically robust Pope presided over the Church from a wheelchair as a prophetic sign of the dignity 
of every human life; the message he carried through-out his pontificate.  Just before he died, he spoke 
to a friend -  Stanisław Cardinal  

Dziwisz at his bedside "I am happy - you should be too.  Let us pray together with joy."   Then, on 
April 2, 2005 at 9:37 p.m., after asking, "Let me go to my Father's House", he died in peace.    

     History was changed by the witness of this one man conformed to the One Whom he served, Jesus 
Christ.  Pope John Paul II became in both life and death - like the Master he loved and served - became a 
"grain of wheat" fallen to the ground in order to bear much fruit.  As the Apostle Paul said, he no longer 
lived, but "Christ lived in him."  Now, a relic of Saint John Paul II resides in the altar of our  Basilica.  
Through his intercession, may our Parish grow in grace.            


